Download the Traveline S&E app here

- Plan your journey anywhere in the South or Midlands
- See where your nearest bus stop is to you on the map
- Travel news and updates when available
- Live bus times where available*

*scheduled bus times will be shown if live times are unavailable

www.traveline.info/em
plan your journey online

0871 200 22 33*
speak to a travel advisor
*Calls cost 10p per minute plus network extras.

Traveline Text*
text the next bus stop code to 84268
*Normal text message charge plus up to 25p for the reply.

traveline
public transport info
0871 200 22 33
All cost 12p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge
Daily 0700 to 2200

www.nelincs.gov.uk/rti
Any comments or queries about My Next Bus real time bus information system, please contact the transport team: transport@nelincs.gov.uk

Accessing Real Time Bus Information

Real Time Bus Information

My Next Bus
Real Time Bus Information

Green Transport
at the heart of Grimsby
Each bus stop within the borough should have a MOGO sign at the bottom of the timetable case. If the sign is missing please report it to the transport team: transport@nelincs.gov.uk

Visit www.nelincs.gov.uk/rti for more information.

When no on-street sign is available, you can still access real time bus information - you don’t even have to be at the bus stop. Use smartphone apps to find live bus times from the comfort of your home.

• Route maps of the UK’s bus routes
• See where your nearest bus stop is to you on the map
• Departure times for any bus stop in the UK
• Live bus times where available*
• View real-time travel tips from other users (twitter integration required)

*scheduled bus times will be shown if live times are unavailable

Scan your phone here to download the new Traveline app.

Scan your phone there to download the new Traveline app.

Use your mobile phone to scan the quick response (QR) code, or near field communication (NFC) tag to be directed to the next buses web page for the stop you are at.
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